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8.] DEVCTLAPALLI PLATES 01 IMMADI-NBISIMHA.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit poetry, with the exception of a few wonh
Sanskrit prose in lines 1 and 77 f., and the alphabet is Xagari of the Yijayanagara type/

e very last word, sri-Rdmaohamdra, (I. 78), which stands for tte signature, is in Telnjn

Characters.

The inscription records that Immadi-IN'risiinha (11. 39 and 46 f .), son cf TTrisimharfiya

Ul. 221 and 46), granted to a Brahmana the Tillage of Eevulapalli il. 67 f.) in the Marjavada-

slman3
(1. 65) of the Penugonda-maharajya3

(I. 64). Devulapalli, which is identical with

tlxe modern village of that name in the Vayalpadu taluka of the Cnddapah district, is aid, in

tKe inscription, to have loeen situated within the limits of the village of Gundluru4
(I, CM>.

soixtla-eaat of Sftrinayam-Musntfoni (1. 66), and north of Adavi-lLushturu (1. 67K Mr.

Krislmasvami Nayudu. informs me that Surinayani-Mnslituru is now called Errakotapalli in

tlxe public accounts, -while popularly it is known as Mushtfiru without any prefix, and that

AdLavi-Mushturu is now known aa Kona, though it ia sometimes called also K6na-Mushtiiru.

He also tells me th-.it Dfivulapalli is no longer an agrahdrn.

The plates have been borrowed from Devulapalli Venkatavamanappa, who in said to bo

a lineal descendant of the donee. It ia said that the original name of the family was^Vvjl^*f
tliat it was given up in favour of Bollaprd, which, in course of time, became corrupted into

Gollapini, and that finally the family adopted the name of Dvnlapalli, which ia the name of the

village where it ia living to this day.

The occasion for the grant was a lunar eclipse which occurred on Sunday, the Mi-moon

tit hi of Bhftdrapada in the cyclic year Bafctakshin and Saka-Samvat 1427 (in numerical words)

O. 32 f,). This date corresponds to Sunday, the 25th August A.D. 1504, on winch day there

waa a lunar eclipse.
6

Hiafcorically the inscription is of great value, as it relates to a line of chiefa who emsed

considerable authority on the east coast of Southern India in the
15ijh

centoy of

and one of whom, the donor's father Nrisimharaya, was thepnncrpal actor m the

13 m. after mean sunrise.1'

T The title Sd\uva occurs in 11. 14, 15, 24 n

He is styled Narasiiga or NaraBimha

inacription, in order to distinguish him easily from his g

_refer to call him SpsiAhaiiya w in tb
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[No, 27. A VAISHNAVA INSCRIPTION AT PAGAN. 191

(L. 5.) ITor supplying daily, as long as the moon and the sun shall last, one ulakku of tnmbai

flowers to this ISTandifeamptsvara temple and one ulakku of tumlai flowers to the Gunamalai

temple, I gave one Jcalanju of gold ;
I gave (if) in order that the great men (in charge) of the

store-room, of fclie temple
1 of this god

2 should cause (the flowers) to "be supplied.

(L. 7.) When I Alivifta-Kalakanda-Prithvigangaraiyan, requested the lord Prithvi-

gaftgaraiyar to combine four villages into one village called Amalangavalli-Attimalla-

chatarvedimangalam (which should provide) for offerings to be made at the three times (of the

day) in the G--anamalai temple, and when (accordingly) the lord combined (them) into one

village, . . .' , . [to] this Gunamalai temple

No. 27. A VA1SHNAVA INSOBIPTION AT PAGAN.

Br B. H0LTZSOH, PH.D.

Thk inscription was noticed at Pagan by the Honourable Mr. A. T. Arundel, O.B.I., in the

oou*Be of Ms tour through Burma. At his instance, Mr. Taw Sein Ko furnished
_

me with an m,-

of it in December 1902. After I had Bent him a copy of i^e
sunned

text and

,
he good enough to supply me in February 1903 w th toe further in^.

oand ith the following additional ^rmation
:-JChe *s^

was foTLnd at Myinpagan, which is situated about a mile to the south of Pag^n. At

ntd In6hL
g

the last of the Talaing Hngs, who was led mto
cap^by<-!,,, TOM AD The captive king was surrounded by His leuow

to W temple, or to some otter buildmg which ta smoe to. demohahed.

thlrteenttt century of the Christian era.

saint XulasSfcHara, who, as shown by Mr.

eleventh ceixttLry.* Mag6dayarpananam in

The Tamil prose ^^J^LS^ His name, Sri-Kula^khara-Nambi, stops
MCalaima^aalam, w. Cranganore^ "'

Mm as a devotee of the Vaish^ava

is derived. The recipient of ha

Axivattaapuram, *

alia. Pug&ma.'

temple of BT4ldMUViwr at

LyM inscriptions is styled

the Vishnu temple' of those

was seated in the

.,
tbe Buddhist country of Burma, had been

from various parts of the Indian Peninsula.

See above, p. U6 and note 1.
ha anthori e. of hU temple had to make over

The word d**>* refers to NandikampiSvara-dfiva,
Bvidenwy tn

UhT floweti per day to the temple of
G^am&lM-perum^^^^Jwflf< Vol m. p. 148.

i printed in tta Sdvyo^dld, No, 1. 6 J-d ^^t Voi. XXII- P. 17.
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198 BPIGRAPHIA INDIGA. [Vot. VII,

TEXT.

1 Svasti Sri [||*] N=asfcha. dhanmeXrme) ua vasu-niehay& n-aiva
2 badge

1

yat jat
1 bhavyam bhavata [bha*]gavan. pur7va-kaam(rm)-ltoittt(ipam Q*}

eta-

$. t prathyam(rthya*a) mama bahutama8 janma-janm-antatards^i tvat-pad-

ambh6'ru(ra)-
4 hai@ia)-yuga-gata niSohalfc bhaktir=astu HO || Svasti Sri [)}*] Tira-oIichel[Ta][ni*]

peruga [|*]

5 3?tifckam.ana Arivattanapurattu NanadSf-Vlnnagar-Aivar k&-
6 yil tiru-mandapamufi=jeydu tiru-k[ka]davum=ittu iuda mandapa-
7 ttukku ninr,=erigaikku iulai-vilakk=ony.nm=itte'ij Malai-
8 raandala[nn]u(ttu) Mag6dayarpattana[;tt]u I(i)rayirai}
9 Kula6gara"Ela(na)mbiy-6ij [|*] idn fei [|*] i-danmam [II*]

TBANSLATIOM1

.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! (I have) no regard for merit, none for a heap of wealth, none at

all for the enjoyment of lust. Whatever is to happen, let it happen, God I in accordance with

previous actions* This (alone) is to be prayed for (and") highly valued by me : In every other

birth also let (me) possess unswerving devotion to the pair of Thy lotus-feet !

(L. 4.) Hail ! Prosperity ! Let the wealth of (this) temple increase ! (Jw) tlie temple of ft ana*

de^i-Vinnagar-Alvar at Pukkam alias Arivattanapuram, I, Irayiraij Sipyag alias Bri-

KttlaSekhara-Nambi of Magddayarpattanam in Malaimandalam, made a sacred ntynfaya,
gave

1 & sacred door, and gave one fixed lamp to bum constantly .in this m
prosper S This meritorious gift (was made ly) a- native of Malaimandalam.

NO. 28. SOME HECOBDS OF THB BAgEtTitAKtrT?A KIJTG-S otf

BT J. F. FLKiTf I.O.S. (BBTD.), Pn.D.r O.I.E.

(Qvntinata from, Vol. VI. page 198.y

D. Mantrawadi inscription of the thne of Amdghavarsha I. A.D. 865.

This inscription has bctoft tnentiened by me in Vol. III. above, p. 16$, note 1, 14 wa
originally brought to ndy notice by Mr. GoVind Gangadhar Deshpande, And I obtained ink'

impresBiona of it in 1882. It is now edited for flie first time. The collotype is from, an

ink-impreseion received in 1886 from Mt. Oousens, Superintendent of the ArotsBological Swewej
of the Bombay Presidency. i

&antrtiwMi Is * yiltage about fife miles towards the east-f>y-fi6rfch from &higgaonr the

head-quarters of the B&nkapnf tMtfka of tlie DMrwaf district. The Ifidiain Atib^ sheet
No. 42 (1827), shews it as ' Munturrehdee.' The Mfij* of^ the Dhit^fe? Oollectoraie (1874)
shews it as ' Huntrawudee/ Tliepresenf fecofdffeemB to indicaie that it& origina,} came wa*
EJpunuse, or else Elamva^i.4 And the purport of it places both Blpuntise and ElatavdJJi in

the Purigeje disWot, the furigeje three-hundred of otter ifecords. the' irksorli>tt6n JB on a-. ^ *---.-,-,--_- ___,
1 Bead yad*yad~; the M*lcitndain&ld reads jad^hfaya*
9 The Mukundamdld read* lakumataA.
Th maps do not shew, in the neighbourhood of MaatRbwI^i, any villages with namta resembl&ig these tw.o.



No, 28.] SOME RASHTRAKUTA RECORDS. 221

their "various records which, were published before the time when the Sirfir inscription came to

notice. And, for parposes of easy discrimination, it will be desirable to continue the use of that

appellation, and to speak still, as hitherto, of the Bashtrakuta Mugs of Malhhed and
the Batta princes of Saundatti.

"We have now to consider wMch of the two names, Batta and Rashtrakuta, was
evolved from the other name, and how it was done,

And, in the first place, it is to be remarked that we have been told by Mr. Pataak

that " the word rafta, according to Trivikrama, is a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit rdshfra."
1 I

have, however, been assured, by the very best authority, that Trivikrama does not give in his

grammar any rule at all about the word rdsjifra, and that the word ratta has not been found in

Prakrit literature. And, as far as our actual knowledge goes, the forms which the Sanskrit

word rashtra,
' a country,' would assume in the Pr&krits, are ratfha, raffia and rata. "We have tie

form rattha in Sarattba, = Snrashtra, and Sorattha, = Saurashtra, which instances Professor

Pischelhas given me from, respectively, HSmachandra, 2, 34, and Trivikrama, 1, 4, 14; and the

use of it evidently underlies the Jaina-Mahirashtrl, Sauraseni, and Apabhramsa word Marahattha,

for Manarat.tha,=Maharashtra, and the Maharashtra word MarahatthS, for MaharattM, = Maha-

rashtri.2 In Pali, we have the independent word rajtha itself, = rashfra, in the sense of 'king-

dom, realm, country, land, district.' 3 And, in epigraphy, we have Sdtdhani-ratthe, "in the

province of Satahani."4 We have the form ratha, in epigraphy, in Suratha, = Surashtra, in

one of the Kasik inscriptions of Pulumayi.
6 And we have the form rata, attributable no

doubt to the tendency to avoid aspirates in the Dravidian languages, in Sorata, = Saur&shtra,

which is given as an instance of the changes of au to o and of sht to ? in the illustrations of

K&siraja's Kanarese Sabdamanidarpana, sutras 270, 283. 8 So far, no authority can be obtained

for saying that the form rajta, = rdshfra,
'

country,' actually occurs. However, according to

the Sabdamanidarpana, sutra 283, the Sanskrit shf may become ft, as well as
,
in Kanarese

;

and there are cases, such as duffa, = dushja, sitfi, = srishfi, and ittige, = a's/i^afea, in which that

change has occurred. And so, also, in the Prakrit languages technically so called, while the

Sanskrit sfef usually becomes t(h,
7 there are some cases in which it has become | ; as, for instance,

in utfa, = ushfra, and a few other words.8 And we are, therefore, not prepared to say that the

form raita, = rdshfra, may not be found to occur, though it was not taught by Trivikrama,
and though we cannot at present quote any instance of it.

But the name Batta was pertainly not obtained from the word rasbtra, or from the

name B&shtrak-uta. The family-name, in its Sanskrit form, waa, not Rashtra, but Rashtrakuta.

There was no name Rashtra, from which to obtain the name Ratta. From the name Rashtrakuta

we obtain, by corruption, in the most'uatural manner, Rashtr&da, actually presented in a Verawal

inscription of sA.D, 1384, which speaks of Rdstyrdtfa-vamsa, "the race of the E4shtr6da8," and

describes it as a third race famous like the Solar and Lunar Races ;
9 and we shall not be

1 Jnd. J.nt. Vol. XIV. p. 14 a.
* See Prof. Pischel'n Prakjit Grammar, 354

* Childers' Pali Dictionary, p. 408. The word figures ia also ra(thavisin6,
*
inhabitants,' ratih4dMf6} 'a

king,' and rat^hik6, ratthiyd, 'an inhabitant."
* Ep, Ind, Vol. I. p. 6, text line 27. And, evidently, the same word figures in the fiscal term a~rat(ha-tadH)i'

nayikam in line 82 of the record, and is the basis of the official title ratthiJtsa in line 4. As variants of thiB fiscal

term, connected with the other form ra^hct, we have a-ratha-ta.i>inayiba in Archeeol. Surv. West. Ind. Vol, IV. p. 104,

Kb, 13, line 4, and p. Iu6, No. 14, line 10, and a-ratba-aafavlndyilca in Vol. VI. above, p. 87, line 14.

1 Aro'ieeoL Surv. West. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 108, teit line 2. For other instances of this form, in a certain fiscal

expression, gee the preceding uo;e.
* Dr. Kittel's edition, pp. 836, 370. So, also, Sora^a is given as the corruption of Sanrashtra hi the illustrations

of itea 160 of Bha^ikalankadeva's KarndtaTcaiabddnuidtata, Bangalore, 1890.

See Prof. Pisehel's Prfck|it Grammar, 303. 8 See id. f 804.
'

the-Sombay Pretidtitoy, 1897* p. 258.
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EPIGEAPHIA TNDICA. [VOL. VII

surprised, if -we meet hereafter with epigraphic instances of further conniptions such as Batth6da
and Bathoda, of which forms the last is actually the modern name -which in gazetteers, etc. "is

presented as ' Rathor ' and ' Kahtor.' 1 But, in the name Rashtroda, the second component,
Mta, of Eashtrakuta, is duly represented.

2
Whereas, in the name Ratta there is nothing

whatever to represent that second component of the other name. And, for that reason we cannot
admit Ratta as a corruption of, or in any way obtained from, the name Raahtrakuta.

It can only be the oase that the name Rashtrakuta was evolved out of the name Eafcta,

And, that that was the case, is unconsciously disclosed by the draft presented in bhe De"61i plates
of A.D. 940 and the Karhad plates of A.D. 959, in the verse which puts forward the eponymous
person Rata as the imaginary original ancestor of the Malkhfid family, and asserts that he had a
son named Rashtrakuta, and says that it was from the name of that son that the family became
known as the Mshtrakuta race, or the race of Rashtrakuta or of the Rashtrakutas." But the
name Eashtrakuta is certainly not merely a Sanskritiscd form of nothing but the 'name Rattoj
for the simple reason that in Ratta there is nothing to account for the component Mfa in the other
form of the name. The name Ratta does account for the first component, rdshfra. It does not

however^
account for it in the way of having been literally translated by the word rfokfra. The

explanation is that, in devising an ornamental form of a name, Ratta, which, whatever may have
been the origin of it, did not mean a 'country/ there was used, not "unnaturally, a Sanskrit word
rfohfra, which was the actual representative and origin of words of very similar Bound," such aa
ro//Att, rafta, and rafa, possibly even ratta itself, if the existence of that form should be
established hereafter,- which did possess that meaning. There was thus obtained, as the first

step, a name ESshtra. But it seems to have been then recognised that the appellation tkus
obtained was not sufficiently high-sounding, and that something more was needed to adapt it
better to the purposes for which it was wanted, Now, the word kuta has the meaning, among
ethers, of < the highest, most excellent, first/ derived no doubt from its meanings of '

any
prominence, a peak or summit of a mountain.' In literature, it occurs in that meaning in the
Magwatapurdna, 2 9, 19, where Bhagavat (Vishnu-Krishna) is represented aa addlingBrahman as Mta y6gindm> chief of ascetics !

" In the epigraphic records, it is used in thesame meaning m the official title grdmaMfa, < a chief or headman of a village,'* and also actuallym the word rMtnh&t* as an official title meaning 'the headman of a territorial division
technically known as a r<Mjm.>' The word Ufa, in that same meaning, was plainly employedin makmg up the full family-name Bashtraktta, And the use of it, to fill out and givesufficient pomp to that form of the name, was very probably suggested by ihe actual existence
of the word n&traktt* as an official title. But we need not think, any longer, that the name

'-* *!***'
"
*?

*"* f RI3>tta&" iaver *g **" P'oceBB,
" have invented Msh^dha SS

I
"^ * ditRCUlt P'&kFit WOTd 5 96eM A '

****+*+ from wMct we have eventuallydand evtvAa, and eventually gaunda, etc. 5 see page 183 above
V L ^ P" 28V' Vme 7' and P- 282> text liae 1ft It

- the ori,in o, tne

' - '

bel ngin^ OT P rP<"^g to belong to the aame period, prcnta th

* Tf-
*
,?" Dding 6ithey f r "fa*^W^ or%or Sr*mak4ta*a, L wo like;

' A T 15>
.

The reC rdso Wefltera India USBally Pr*. in t^ otrJMraMta,
*

Boddhlrtja of A.D. 610 (see Vol. VI.
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ao, 28.] SOME RASHTUAKUTA BEOOEDS.

is itself tho official title, or that, like the official title, it means 'a headman of a rosJj./m.' 1 It*'"

waa plainly intended to mean 'highest, most excellent, chiefs, or leaders, of the Eattaa.'

Ifc may be atlded that both the original family-name Batta, and its ornate form Rashtra-
kuta, cnme to "be afterwards used as personal names. Thus, the Kharep&tai) plates of A.I).

1008 mention a, jilahara prince named Batta and Battaraja ;
2 and Hemachniidra mentions in

his Paritiitli'fctjpcbrvan a man named Rashtrakuta.3 It may also be remarked that Kalhana has
asserted the existence of a queen of the Dekkan, of Karnata extraction, named Eatta, alleged
to have been a, contemporary of Iialitaditya of the Karkota dynasty of Kashmir; but tlujie

can be no dcra."fot that Dr. Stein has rightly explained the passage, nob as establidhiug the

real existence of any sxxch queen, but as presenting a personification of the dynasty of the

Rashtrakubas of Malkhed.4

The original home of the Kashtrakutas of Malkhed.

In line IS of the Sirfir inscription of A.D. 866, and in lino 16 of the Nilgund inscription of

.the same date, -A-m&ghavarsha I. is described as LaitaUra-pura-param&vara,
"
supreme lord of

the town of Ijattalftra." The same town is mentioned, sometimes as Lattalur and sometimes

aa Lattanur, ixt also the records of the Ratta princes of Saundatti ; for instance, the Mantur

inscription of .A..D. 1040 describes Eraga-Ereyammarasa as LattaUr-pwravar-esi'ara, "lord of

Lattalftr, a best of towns, au excellent town, a chief town," and the Bhoj plates of A.D. 1208

describe Kartavirya IV., and the Saundatti inscription of A.D, 1228 describes Lakshmideva II.,

as Zatta^r-pwava.r-dMSvara,,
"
supreme lord of Lattanur, a best of towns."6 And in these

epithets we 3ao,ve, in various forms, a hereditary title commemorative of the place which the

B&shtrakftta Isings of MalkMd, and, after them, the Batta princes of Saundatti, who,

according to soxne of their later records, belonged to the same lineage with those kings,- claimed

88 their original home. The name of the town is further presented to us in a transitional form

in the Sltabaldi inscription of A.D. 1087, which applies the epithet latolwa-viwrgata," come

fora or emitted from Latalatira," to a feudatory of the Western Chalukya king \ikram-

aditYa VL, SwaoelT to the HaUsdmanta, Dhadibhadaka or Dhadibhandaka, also called the Ednaka

DlMUaaftrft, -wtom ifc further describes as MaU-EdsntraUt-dnvaya-pwuta, born m the great

lineage of the ^^shtrakutas, or in the lineage of the great Mahtrakutas ;" and the record appb*.

""T^Twotxld, however, not haveTiTanything derogatory even ia that derivato of the name. The name
xuere wfjw.-"> ^uow,

^ ^

j &
!,,,;. tatrn its orkrm from the fact that the first of them

of the well known
Andhrabhrxty^]^BJ^l^^^^^ of ^.vho referred thea, 8elves to a lineage,5, ., .. .

?,sm).

doorkeepers of tlae Gurjaras.
a Vol HX. aliove, p. 800, text lines 32, 34.

SoeMottier-WilllamB' SanBkrifc Dictionary under
r^

fy*.

fourth tool.

See hlB tranalatiou of the JMjataramffini, Vol. I. p. 135, note on i ene iw^
a

8 , respectively, X*. AnL Vol. XIX. p. 165, * 2f^^f^ed f heS the pishedU of the

M 62, and Plate 73 in Vol. IL P
;

224.- By a pnnter's * **
d, i^d'f the short * in the

Bhfij record gives the name of the town, ^ 8W7
V?^SS, I cannot trace *& the use of this title to

flr8 fc 8ylkWe. T^ nece^ry correctxon shou d be made.- U
.jew, Q&^^ ^ Kakg&pur

any date before A.D. 1040 in records which beloi g ^nw
*'Tjf aoe8 "indeed, mention a JfA4ii*

birip* of A..D. 933, of the time of the B^rakAta^^^^^It U practically certain that

whom it deBcribes as i^Z^^-^mm^ra and aa^f'^^^^ in lha i^-impresmon, either U.

he WM B&n ' ^ "V 1 record is greatly ^T^'
* /rlt If The Sog,l inscription of the B**

,ame, or wy%tifl* wWch speciBcally refers him to the,

hw^^o ^^ lbe ^ AJd ifc may ,, a(JW
yrinoe Kartavtrya I., of July, A.D. 980, does not seem t mak

j ,g rf ^ ^ f the

that the town i certainly not motioned in the Smudatti
^iption, ^ variou9 ^^^ ft u ,ery

******* SSntlvarman (Jwr, Jo. -Br. A
^-

*. Vol. X. P- ^ ; -

questionable whether that ia really a Batta record at au.


